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Cancer Clinical Trials:
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Cancer Cooperative Groups
or more than 45 years, national cancer cooperative groups have been
working to improve the survival and
quality of life of cancer patients through
research funded by the National Cancer
Institute (NCI), one of the National
Institutes of Health (NIH).
Made up of physicians, nurses, clinical
research associates, patient advocates, and
other health care professionals, cooperative groups conduct large-scale clinical
trials in academic centers and community
oncology practices nationwide. These
carefully monitored trials, which are now
considered standard practice, have resulted in major advances in cancer care. “As
a result of clinical trials conducted by the
cooperative groups,” says Dr. Walter J.
Curran, clinical director of the Kimmel
Cancer Center in Philadelphia and chairman of RTOG, “there are many more cancer survivors.” The groups enroll nearly
one-half of all patients participating in
cancer clinical trials in the U.S. Those
who have participated have led the way
in improving cancer care for everyone.
Major accomplishments of the
cooperative groups include:
• The breast-saving technique of lumpectomy and radiation therapy, which was
proven as effective as radical mastectomy in the treatment of breast cancer.

F

• A decrease in the death rate in colon
cancer by 33 percent through the
development of new chemotherapy
approaches after surgery.
• The most effective treatment for advanced
cervical cancer through a combination of
chemotherapy and radiation.
• An increase in the long-term survival
rate and cures in the majority of pediatric cancer cases.
For more information on National Cancer
Institute programs, call 1-800-4-CANCER
or visit www.cancer.gov.
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Aventis Pharmaceuticals
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Contributors
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Cooperative Group Members
American College of Surgeons Oncology Group (ACOSOG)
Samuel A. Wells, Jr., M.D., Chair
Cancer and Leukemia Group B (CALGB)
Richard L. Schilsky, M.D., Chair
Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG)
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Gynecologic Oncology Group (GOG)
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The American Cancer Society is partnering with the Coalition of National Cancer
Cooperative Groups to increase awareness of and participation in appropriate
cancer clinical trials.
Summit Series on Clinical Trials
The Summit Series on Cancer Clinical
Trials is an opportunity for patients,
patient advocacy organizations,
government health organizations,
pharmaceutical industry representatives, and insurers to share information and to formulate action plans
that will improve access to clinical
trials for patients.
In partnership with the Coalition are:
American Society of Clinical Oncology
Cancer Leadership Council
Cancer Research Foundation of
America
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n the past 20 years, many
advances have been made
in the treatment of cancer.
Today, a majority of children
with cancer can be cured.
Breast cancer can be
effectively treated without
removing the breast. Lifeprolonging treatment after
surgery is available for
colorectal cancer, breast
cancer, and malignant
melanoma, an aggressive
type of skin cancer, and we now know there are methods
to prevent certain types of cancer from developing.

Robert Coldwell Commercial Photography
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Did you know that all of these advances are the direct
results of cancer clinical trials? Indeed, today’s treatments
were all proven by clinical trials before they became generally available. Even more effective cancer treatments
are now being developed in research programs across
the country. The more quickly trials are completed, the
sooner we can get new therapies to those diagnosed
with cancer.
In spite of these facts, only about 3 to 5 percent of adult
cancer patients participate in clinical trials. From a recent
national survey, we found that 85 percent of cancer
patients were unaware that they could participate in
a clinical trial as part of their cancer treatment. In addition,
we found that cancer patients and the public have many
misconceptions about clinical trials. A most important

finding is that a record number of cancer patients who
participated in clinical trials, including 93 percent of the
survey respondents, felt that it was a positive experience,
which they would recommend to others.
The Coalition of National Cancer Cooperative Groups
represents thousands of doctors and other health care
professionals who treat more than 20,000 patients every
year on clinical trials sponsored by the National Cancer
Institute. We founded the Coalition to improve the quality
of life and survival of cancer patients by raising the
awareness of the value of clinical trials and their role
as an important part of cancer care.
Participation in a cancer clinical trial is a very personal
decision that you should make in consultation with your
doctor. We hope the information in these pages will help
you understand the value of clinical trials as a high-quality
treatment option and their importance in developing
newer and more effective treatments for cancer patients
today and for generations to come.

Dr. Robert L. Comis is president of the Coalition of
National Cancer Cooperative Groups, Inc.; chairman of
the Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; and director
of the MCP Hahnemann University Clinical Trials
Research Center in Philadelphia.

The Coalition of National Cancer Cooperative Groups, formed in 1997, links the not-for-profit foundations of the major cooperative groups into
one organization whose mission is to improve the survival and quality of life of cancer patients through increased participation in cancer clinical
trials. Its programs address issues identified at the annual Summit Series on Cancer Clinical Trials, such as lack of public awareness, patient barriers to enrollment, regulatory requirements, clinical trial research funding, and patient care costs.
The membership of the Coalition includes oncologists, cancer research specialists, patient advocacy organizations, cancer centers, academic
medical centers, and community hospitals and practices. To assist its members in serving the public, the Coalition provides education, training,
and ongoing professional support. Its goal is to double adult participation in cancer clinical trials by the year 2005, thus enabling new treatments
to be more rapidly available to all cancer patients.
For more information, contact the Coalition of National Cancer Cooperative Groups, 1818 Market Street, Suite 1100, Philadelphia, PA 19103,
or visit www.cancertrialshelp.org.
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A Doctor Offers a Better
Treatment Option
hen 57-year-old Patricia Sabey
was diagnosed with breast cancer
in 1998, she had no idea how fast
her body was succumbing to the disease.
Within three months, the tumor was the
size of an orange and had spread to her
lymph nodes. Dr. Howard Burris, III, the
oncologist who first saw Pat at a free clinic,
knew that her treatment would have to be
as aggressive as her cancer. To guarantee
the best-quality care, he recommended a
Phase II clinical trial and, since she had no
medical insurance, helped her sign up for
Medicaid coverage.
“It was all new to us, but we totally
trusted Dr. Burris,” says Pat’s daughter
Shellee. Dr. Burris, director of drug
development at the Sarah Cannon Cancer
Center in Nashville, reports “the trial
results show that for patients with
advanced breast cancer, like Pat, whose
tumors overexpress the HER-2 neu
oncogene, the addition of weekly
Paraplatin® (carboplatin) and Taxol®
(paclitaxel) to Herceptin® (trastuzamab)
produces improved responses as compared to Herceptin alone.” Pat Sabey
experienced minimal side effects during
the trial, and three and a half years
after her initial diagnosis, she is
symptom-free.
Dr. Burris says
Pat is doing
unbelievably well.
Shellee agrees.
“We knew that a
clinical trial might
be the only thing
that could save
Mom’s life…and
it did. If I had to
do it myself, I’d do
the same thing.”

W

Cancer Clinical
Trials: Are They
Right for You?
If you are one of the 1.2 million people diagnosed with cancer this year, you will
want the best treatment available. A clinical trial offers the best available treatment and the opportunity to receive a new, and potentially more effective, therapy. “It is now well documented,” says Dr. Richard L. Schilsky, associate dean
for clinical research at the University of Chicago and chairman of CALGB, “that
patients who participate in trials have outcomes as good, if not better than,
those who do not participate, even if they get the standard therapy.”
f new cancer therapies are to
become available to the public, there
must be increased participation in
clinical trials. Yet, 85 percent of cancer
patients are not even aware that trials
are a treatment option. The Coalition of
National Cancer Cooperative Groups
helps patients, the public, health care
professionals, and advocacy groups
more fully understand and participate
in cancer trials. Its goal is to double
the annual rate of adult patient
participation in cancer clinical trials
from approximately 45,000 in 2000 to

I

Shellee and Patricia Sabey
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What Is a Cancer Clinical Trial?
Before a new treatment method is
made available to the public, it must
undergo a clinical trial. These strictly
monitored and carefully evaluated
trials test the therapy’s safety and
efficacy and are conducted in
communities nationwide by the cooperative groups (see page C2), the
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90,000 by 2005.
As Dr. Larry Norton, chief of solid
tumor oncology at Memorial SloanKettering Cancer Center and presidentelect of the American Society of Clinical
Oncology (ASCO) notes, “Research
cures cancer, and the best clinical
research is a clinical trial. All of our
recent advances in breast cancer management have been because of volunteer participation in carefully designed
clinical trials.”
Today, one out of two patients in
the U.S. will survive their cancer. These
8.6 million survivors represent a significant increase in the rate of survival
from the 1960s, when the average was
one in three. New treatments resulting
from cancer clinical trials can help
further increase this rate.
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pharmaceutical industry, cancer centers, and other academic and hospital
centers. Three phases of clinical trials
must be successfully completed before
the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) grants approval for marketing.
Phase I trials of promising new treatments are initiated after extensive laboratory research, trials on animals, and
the filing of an Investigational New
Drug (IND) application with the FDA.
Such trials establish the right dosage
and measure side effects (toxicities).
As few as a dozen, and rarely more
than 50 or 60 people, who might have
no other treatment options, participate
in this stage.
Once the correct dosage is established and the side effects are known,
Phase II trials, usually involving fewer
than 100 participants, evaluate whether
the new treatment actually has a positive effect against the cancer. In general, if at least 20 percent of the patients
respond to the treatment, the new therapy undergoes further evaluation.
Although the first two phases of
study involve relatively few patients, the
final trial stage before FDA approval,
Phase III, requires a large group of participants, numbering in the hundreds to
the thousands. In these trials, the new

“Ninety-seven percent of
clinical trial participants say
they received excellent or
good quality care.”
Source: Harris Interactive
Survey, 2000

drug, combination of drugs, or procedure is compared to the best existing
treatment. Most often, Phase III trials
are randomized; that is, one group is
assigned by chance to receive the
study agent while one group does not.
Ellen Stovall, a 29-year cancer survivor

and founder of the National Coalition
for Cancer Survivorship, says, “In large
randomized clinical trials, we are comparing the current best treatment for
this disease against another treatment
that we believe, based on the results of
earlier studies, will work even better.
So you are really getting optimal care
when you enroll in Phase III clinical
trials.”

Ed Sydor

Myth vs. Reality
“One of the main reasons the sponsors
of the Summit Series on Cancer Clinical
Trials commissioned a Harris Interactive
survey,” says Carolyn Aldigé, founder
of the Cancer Research Foundation of
America, “was to identify the attitudes
and perceptions of clinical trials among
various audiences—patients; the
general public; physicians, including
oncologists, surgical oncologists,
pediatricians, and general practitioners;
oncology nurses; and the media.”
Understanding these attitudes is
crucial to removing obstacles to
participation.
The survey showed that the public
has a number of misconceptions about
clinical trials. They include the fear of
receiving a placebo and a concern that
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Making an Informed Decision
verything Ed Sydor does is at full
speed. When he sold his company
at the age of 66, he and his wife
bought a condo in Florida, traveled, and
enjoyed life to the fullest. Diagnosed with
pancreatic cancer last spring, Ed did a
“crash course” with an oncologist friend,
investigated his options, and soon felt
ready to make a decision.
“The first thing you have
to do when facing cancer,”
says the chemical engineer
from Indiana, “is to learn
as much as possible
to make nonfrivolous
decisions based on fact.”
His first option was
the standard of care, a
“Whipple” operation for
which 20 percent of patients
are deemed eligible. But in
the operating room, surgeon
Dale Rouch found the tumor
had dangerously metastasized and was designated
stage 4. The procedure
couldn’t be completed. Dr.
Rouch then recommended that Ed consider an in-progress Phase II clinical trial for
patients with advanced pancreatic cancer,
using Alimta® (pemetrexed disodium),
an investigational drug, plus Gemzar®
(gemcitabine HCl), a drug already
approved for the treatment of cancer of
the pancreas. After some further research,
Ed agreed and was selected to participate
in the clinical trial.
The impact of the experimental
regimen was dramatic—in 12 weeks,
Ed’s tumor had shrunk by 50 percent.
In the Fall, he began another round
of treatment that further decreased the
tumor. During treatment, Ed continued
his normal activities. “I’m weathering
the storm,” he says. “Every day won’t be
beautiful, but I’m determined that I’ll
survive.”

E
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Clinical Trial Side Effects
Include Quality Treatment
and Care
cottish-born Jack Willis describes
his first bout with cancer. “During
Christmas 1996, I didn’t feel very
well. After the New Year, I went to my
doctor who immediately hospitalized me
for an operation to remove the tumor in
my colon.”
Though the procedure was successful, further tests
revealed that the
UCLA professor
emeritus’s liver was
also cancerous.
“I realized this was
pretty serious,” Jack
says, “but there was
still hope.” Dr.
Raphael Amado,
an oncologist at
the UCLA Jonsson
Cancer Center suggested a Phase III study for colorectal
cancer patients, which tested the effects
of adding Camptosar® (irinotecan
hydrochloride), the first new first-line
treatment option for metastatic colorectal
cancer in 40 years, to standard chemotherapy treatment. It was the right choice. The
treatment significantly decreased the size
of the lesion on Jack’s liver so it could be
removed surgically in January 1998.
“I felt a bit squeamish during my weekly chemo treatments,” Jack admits, adding
that his minor symptoms were relieved by
medicine. Nowadays, the octogenarian is
jogging again two or three miles a day. He
gets checkups every six months. He has
been cancer-free for three years.
“The biggest benefits of a clinical
trial,” he notes, “are that you get extra
treatment, extra checkups, and a lot
of extra attention from the doctors.
Everyone’s interested in knowing how
you’re doing.”

S
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reimburses seniors for the routine costs,
such as office visits and tests, associated with a trial. Some major private
insurers are willing to cover these costs
as well. Studies have also shown that
participation in a trial costs no more
than any other cancer treatment, with
the added value of a new treatment
opportunity and top-quality care.

Is a Clinical Trial Your Best Option?
If you are considering a trial, first ask
your doctor if he or she enrolls patients.
Then, if you and your doctor believe a
trial might be the right option for you,
use the 10 Questions to Ask Your
Medical Team (see page C8) as a
starting point.
Harmon J. Eyre, M.D., chief medical
officer for the American Cancer Society,
says patients “should make certain that
the clinical trial is scientifically peerreviewed and rigorously monitored for
quality assurance, and that a compreJack Willis
hensive informed consent process is
completed.” Before signing the consent
confirms the feelings of the 97 percent
form, make sure it explains the pros
of survey respondents who said they
and cons of enrolling in a trial including
received excellent
benefits and risks,
or good-quality
side effects, treatcare, “Being open
ment alternatives,
to a clinical trial
and costs.
was one of my
Since clinical
best decisions. I
trials are such a
am now tumor-free
crucial part of the
in my bones, lungs,
cancer research
lymph nodes, and
and treatment
– Shellee Sabey
chest. I am left with
process, it is
only one small
important for all
tumor in my liver and have a new
patients to be aware that a clinical trial
appreciation of the beauty of each
might be an option. However, because
day and the pricelessness of life and
answers for very specific questions are
family.”
being sought, not every cancer patient
Cost of participation is another frewill be “eligible” for a trial. If you are eliquent worry. In the survey, 60 percent
gible, you and your doctor should seriof the respondents feared that their
ously discuss participation. If you are
insurance company would not cover
not considered eligible, you may still
costs, whereas, in reality, a full 86
receive the highest quality treatment
percent were covered. Medicare now
available today, therapies that have

“We knew that a clinical
trial might be the
only thing that could save
Mom’s life…and it did.”
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they will be treated like a “guinea pig.”
In fact, placebos are rarely used in cancer treatment trials and they are never
used in place of the best-known treatment for a given cancer. Ninety-seven
percent of survey respondents overwhelmingly affirmed that they were
treated with “dignity and respect.”
Clinical trial participant Susan Turner
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resulted from previous clinical trials.
The more people who step forward for
consideration, the quicker new treatments will be developed.
“During the trial, a trained oncology
nurse will provide expert side effect
(symptom) monitoring and management, be available to answer questions,
provide information and resources
about related issues, and support the
patient and family in coping with the
experience of cancer,” says the past
president of the Oncology Nursing
Society, Linda Krebs, RN, PhD. Patients
may withdraw from a clinical trial at any
time, because their participation is strictly
voluntary. Similarly, if there are unforeseen side effects, researchers may also
withdraw patients from the trial.
Members of underserved or underrepresented populations, such as the
elderly, African-American, Hispanic,
or other communities, are also encouraged to consider the option of a
cancer clinical trial. “Unless sufficient
numbers of patients from these groups
participate,” says Dr. Samuel A. Wells
Jr., chairman of ACOSOG, “it may be
impossible to define the best treatments, because some diseases occur
more commonly, or have a more severe
course, in certain segments of our
society.” Therefore, the cancer community has several initiatives and trials
under way that will help break down
the barriers to minority participation,
including greater availability of multilingual and culturally sensitive
information.
The Future of Cancer Research
Today, about 3 to 5 percent of adult
cancer patients are enrolled in clinical
trials. In contrast, about 60 percent of
pediatric cancer patients are trial
participants. The cure rate for children
has increased from close to 30 percent
to more than 75 percent in the last
several decades. Dr. Sharon B. Murphy,

chair of pediatric oncology
at Children’s Memorial Hospital in
Chicago and chair emeritus of POG,
notes that the results of successive trials over time are an important contributing factor to increased survival.
If the Coalition and its partners are
successful in achieving their goal of
doubling adult participation, new treatments will be made available to the
public more rapidly and will improve
the survival of more adult cancer
patients.
There are, of course, no guarantees
that a clinical trial will produce positive
results for any one person. However,
those who do participate can be
assured that they will receive quality
care and make a major contribution
to future cancer patients by aiding
the development of improved cancer
treatment.
Jeneve Brooks, a 25-year cancer
survivor, sums it up, “I’m glad I made
the journey through the clinical trial
even though there were difficulties

Jacqueline Sauvage and family

along the way. The fact that I had the
possibility of life was so rewarding that
each day was an adventure. If you are
diagnosed with cancer, I encourage
you to investigate whether you can
make the same voyage.”
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A Family Finds Hope in
Clinical Trials
’m amazed at Mommy’s ability to keep
going,” says Janet Hartz, daughter of
breast cancer patient Jacqueline
Sauvage. “Her faith in her doctors and
strong belief in living each day to the
fullest has kept our family active and
happy, even during the rough moments.”
Jacqueline, who put her trust in her doctors and nurses from the moment she was
first diagnosed in 1996, is grateful for a
medical team that gave her the confidence
to move ahead with the treatment.
At the suggestion of medical oncologist
Michael Kane, M.D., of the Cancer Institute
of New Jersey at Hamilton, Jacqueline
enrolled in a multi-center Phase III study
of Taxotere® (docetaxel) 100 mg/m2 versus 75 mg/m2 versus 60 mg/m2 to manage her advanced breast cancer. Initially,
Jacqueline experienced some side effects,
but during the treatment her body adapted
and overcame most of them. “For
Jacqueline,” says Dr. Kane, “the chemotherapy has allowed her to continue and
maintain a vibrant
lifestyle.”
Recently,
Jacqueline told her
story in a short documentary. “Even for
those who understand
cancer and know the
challenges facing
patients,” says Janet,
“the video was a
revealing testimony.
After the viewing,
Mommy walked up on
stage and there was
barely a dry eye in the
audience of 500.” She is an inspiration
for other cancer patients. For Jacqueline,
participation in a clinical trial is saving
her life.
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10 Questions to Ask Your Medical Team
1. Why would this trial be important to me? What is it trying
to prove?
2. What are my potential benefits and risks compared to other
treatment options?
3. What are the eligibility requirements?
4. Who will monitor my care and safety, and review the trial?
5. What are the trial’s tests and treatments? Will I be hospitalized?
If so, how often and for how long?

6. How do the possible side effects of the new treatment option
compare with those of the standard treatment option and how
will they affect my life?
7. What support will be available for me and my caregivers during the trial? Can I talk to other people in the trial?
8. Will my insurance company, Medicaid, or managed care plan
cover these costs? Who will help me answer coverage questions?
9. What are my out-of-pocket costs and responsibilities?
10. What is the long-term follow-up care?

Patient Advocacy Group Members
Patient advocacy groups work in many different ways to provide services and support for cancer patients and their families.
Patient advocacy groups may be dedicated to a specific type of cancer or concentrate on research, political, patient support,
fundraising, or oversight activities. The Coalition of National Cancer Cooperative Groups works with national advocacy groups
to educate the public about the clinical trial experience and to increase adult participation. For additional information and
assistance, consult the following Coalition members:
Alliance for Lung Cancer Advocacy,
Support, & Education (ALCASE)
www.alcase.org
Cancer Care, Inc.
www.cancercare.org
Cancer Research Foundation
of America
www.preventcancer.org
Children’s Cause
www.childrenscause.org
Colon Cancer Alliance (CCA)
www.ccalliance.org
Colorectal Cancer Network
www.colorectal-cancer.net
Cure for Lymphoma Foundation
www.cfl.org

International Myeloma Foundation
www.myeloma.org
Kidney Cancer Association
1-800-850-9132
Leukemia and Lymphoma Society
1-800-955-4572
Lymphoma Research Foundation of
America
1-310-204-7040
Multiple Myeloma Research
Foundation
www.multiplemyeloma.org
National Alliance of Breast Cancer
Organizations
1-888-806-2226

National Coalition for Cancer
Survivorship
www.cansearch.org

Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation
www.breastcancerinfo.com

National Ovarian Cancer Coalition
1-888-OVARIAN

The Wellness Community
www.wellness-community.org

North American Brain Tumor
Coalition

US Too
www.ustoo.org

Ovarian Cancer National Alliance
www.ovariancancer.org

Vital Options Tele-Support Cancer
Network
www.vitaloptions.org

Pancreatic Cancer Action Network
www.pancan.org
Patient Advocacy Foundation
www.patientadvocate.org
Patient Advocates In Research (PAIR)
www.pairnetwork.org

The American Cancer Society and the Coalition of National
Cancer Cooperative Groups: A Partnership for Cancer
Clinical Trials
The American Cancer Society is committed to rigorously peer-reviewed,
quality monitored clinical trials in the context of informed patient consent.
The American Cancer Society is the nationwide community-based voluntary
health organization dedicated to eliminating cancer as a major health
problem by preventing cancer, saving lives, and diminishing suffering from
cancer, through research, education, advocacy, and service. For general
information about cancer, call toll-free anytime 1-800-ACS-2345 or visit
www.cancer.org.
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Yul Brynner Head and Neck
Foundation
www.yulbrynnerfoundation.com

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
Cancer Survival Toolbox ®
(www.cansearch.org/programs/toolbox.htm)
Supported by Genentech®
1-877-TOOLS-4-U (1-877-866-5748)
Clinical Trials Resource Center (www.nccra.org)
Supported by Pharmacia Corporation, Pfizer, and the National
Colorectal Cancer Research Alliance
1-866-724-4100
Cycle of Hope (www.cycleofhope.org)
Supported by Bristol-Myers Squibb Company
1-800-717-HOPE
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Y-ME National Breast Cancer
Organization
www.y-me.org
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